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AQUA-KEM TOSS-INS
36535

Aqua-Kem Toss-Ins are the ultimate in 
convenience. Spend less time keeping your 
camper smelling fresh by simply tossing 
a packet in and letting it quickly dissolve. 
Powerful, convenient and effective!

ONLY $14.95

AQUA-KEM, 64-OZ. BOTTLE 
24260

Aqua-Kem is America’s most trusted holding 
tank deodorant. This 64-oz. liquid is powerful, 
effective and 100% biodegradable when 
disposed of properly. The powerful detergents 
will clean the tank walls and drain lines. This 
64-oz. bottle is very easy to store and use.

ONLY $13.95

AQUA-KEM, (3) 8-OZ. BOTTLES
15483

The most powerful odor control available. It 
liquefies waste and breaks down tissue fast 
to prevent clogging. The 100% biodegradable 
liquid is environmentally safe when disposed 
of properly. These 8-oz. bottles are the 
perfect size for your next outdoor adventure.

ONLY $9.95

RV/MARINE  
TOILET TISSUE  

SINGLE-PLY, 4-PACK
20804

4-roll pack, 350 one-ply sheets per roll. 
Designed to work with RV and marine toilets 
and dissolves rapidly to prevent clogging. 

ONLY $3.49

LEVEL GAUGE CLEANER
24545

100% biodegradable formula. The superior 
probe and tank cleaner restores level sensor 
operation fast. Prevent future problems or 
solve a current issue. Works in both black 
and grey tanks. 19-oz. bottle.

ONLY $17.65

ECO-SMART TOSS-INS
32952

Environmentally friendly with no mess or 
spills. The Eco-Smart Toss-Ins are convenient 
and will not harm humans or aquatic species. 
They are effective in controlling odors and 
help decrease waste materials.

ONLY $13.50

Offers expire June 30, 2019



REFRIGERATOR BARS, WHITE
44053

These white spring loaded bars are designed 
to keep the items in your refrigerator from 
sliding around when you are traveling. They 
can also be used in cabinets as they adjust 
from 16" to 28". Sold in sets of 3. Limited 
90-day warranty.

ONLY $6.49

SURGE PROTECTOR, 30-AMP
44260

Protect your electronic components. 30-amp, 
120V, 3600W. Has reverse polarity and 
voltage on ground indicators along with 2 
LED power indicator lights. Tests for open 
neutral and open ground. Offers 2100 joules 
of surge protection. Limited lifetime warranty.

ONLY $81.79

6" DROP HITCH WITH  
2.5" SHANK (8K/14.5K GTWR)

WS6-2.5
Know your tongue weight before hitting the 
road. Includes drawbar, slider with gauge, 2" 
and 2-5/16" balls, ball retaining pin, lock plate 
key assembly, and dust lock cover. 6" drop, 7" 
rise with a max tongue weight of 2200 lbs. 

ONLY $298.95

TASTEPURE WATER FILTER
40013

Provides pure drinking water and reduces 
bad taste and impurities in the water with the 
100-micron fiber filter. The high flow carbon 
filter helps prevent bacterial growth. Includes 
1 water filter and 1 anti-kink hose protector. 
Limited 90-day warranty. Made in the USA.

ONLY $25.95

FRIDGECOOL FAN, CARDED
A10-2606

Cuts the initial cool-down time by 50% by 
circulating air in your refrigerator. Includes an 
on/off switch and can run continually for up to 
30 days. Helps maintain temperature in your 
RV refrigerator or cooler. Requires (2) “D” 
alkaline batteries (not included).

ONLY $13.25

DRINKING WATER HOSE
1/2" X 25'
W01-8300

1/2"-diameter x 25'-long high pressure, 
non-toxic drinking water hose. Hose savers 
at each end keep the hose from kinking. This 
hose is great for RV, marine or home use.

ONLY $19.95

RV HYDROFLUSH, 45º, BULK
F02-4100

Safely cleans your tank, pipes, valves and 
hoses. Blasts fresh water into your waste tank 
to clear out anything that remains. Clear ABS 
plastic allows you to know when the tank and 
hose are clean. Includes internal backflow 
preventer and removable anti-siphon valve.

ONLY $18.69

SMARTTOTE2, 27-GAL.
40502

Includes autostop level gauge, which prevents 
messy overfilling. Completely assembled out 
of the box and has 2 rugged rubber wheels. 
Includes a retainer strap that holds the sewer 
hose in place for easy storage.

ONLY $135.95

QUICK DRAIN HOSE
STANDARD, 10'

D04-0120PB
10' quick drain standard blue RV sewer 
hose with adapter. 8-mil vinyl covered, wire 
reinforced 3"-diameter hose. Toilet chemical 
and temperature resistant. Limited  
one-year warranty.

ONLY $11.95

Offers expire June 30, 2019


